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'They're on the way 9 

by Beth Wojciechowski 

'This is fhe best dual meet record any of m\ 
teams have had since I came here in 1962/* smiles 
Coach Jim Howard. This is certainly a fact as Tuesday 
night the Lakers closed their dual meet season at 
Colgate University witfc a victorious finale of 29-lb 
finalizing their 1980-81 dual meet record with 13 wins 
and 2 losses. 

"Besides the finest dual meet record in 18 years/ ' 
continued Howard, "it's the first time in the history 
of Oswego State wrestling that two men have gone 
undefeated in dual meet competition." The two men 
that Laker mat coach Jim Howard is referring to is 
118 pound All American Dave Parisi and 134 pound 
All American Bob Carbo. 

The Lakers two losses were against Brock port, 
the Division HI power, and St.Lawrence University, 
who upset the Lakers 25-21 last weekend in the last 
home dual meet of the season. 

"Even though we were upset last weekend by 
SLU," remarked Howard, "we still maintain our 
sixth place NCAA Division III ranking. We had hoped 
for a triumph over the Saints, but we lost some of 
the weight classes we should have won and that's 
part of the unpredictability of the sport. If you have 
a bad day psychologically, it can mean the difference 
between winning and losing." 

Jim Howard is not the type of coach that likes to 
speculate about what will happen when his men 
compete on the mats. The usually pessimistic Howard 
truly believes this may be the best wrestling squad 
Oswego State has ever seen and the finest pan is 
that every man that wrestlfd this year will be back 
next year with the exception of senior Jack Poodiack. 

"Now that our dual meet season is over our con
centration will lie on the all important conference 
tourney, this weekend. And, in two weeks, the NCAA 
Division III nationals." Howard said. 

This weekend the grappling Lakers will be in 
Brockport for the SUNYAC's in which eight SUNY 
conference schools will compete for top honors. 
Brockport, Oswego, Binghamton, and Cortland 
are the best schools in th£ SUNY conference and 
according to Howard, "Brockport* s still the team to 
beat and the battle for second will be between the 
three remaining schools." 

This SUNY conference tournament is important 
because it helps to determine who qualifies for the 
Division III Nationals. Oswego's hopeful place 
winners for the Division III tournament are Parisi, 
Carbo, 142 pound All American Mark Bowman, 

158 pounder Tom Stanbro and Mike Cooper the 
firey 126 pound wrestler. 

This year there is even a possibility that Oswego 
State could bring few of their wrestlers to the "ul
timate of championships", the NCAS Division 1 
Nationals. Howard hopes to see Parisi, Carbo, and 
Stanbro end up in Princeton, the site of the Division 
I Nationals this year. Mepham High School coach 
John Walter, 68, was the last man to represent 

Oswego at a Division 1 tourney. Ironically, this is 
Bob Carbo's high school coach. 

"1 knew we'd be a better than average team at 
the start of the season, but 1 had doubts about coming 
this far," said Howard. " They're a young team, 
but they've all got the determination to train hard 
and practice hard and they want to be the best. Well, 
ril tell you...they're on their wav." 

THE MA TMES were upset Saturday by St.Lawrence, 
way to the SUNY ACChampionship Tournament. 

but won Tuesday at Colgate and are now on their 

M I K E PERRIN 

Caaers beat William Smith in overtime 
by Marie Johnson 

Earlier in the week coach Jo 
Meadows tried to show how her team 
and William Smith compare and her 
hands turned into a scale, as she said 
it was a complete tcss up. How could 
a coach be more correct? 

Tuesday night the Smithies 
entered Lee Hall having just received 
Honorable Mention in the womens 
Widmer Cup poll and they carried in 
an 8-~ record. But the Lakers were 
sky high as they came home from an 
overtime thriller at St. Lawrence. 
Surely the odds leaned Oswego's 
way, as they won 64-59. 

Beckv Walker hit first from the tip 
off but hot shooter Robin Wiggins got 
the first bucket for her squad. Eileen 
Sornmers realized she was in for a 
contest as she tried to battle a taller 
(5* 10""I Gwen Scott mho propelled 
the Smithies. Sornmers had a good 
night against a tough Smith defense 
as she stayed on her average with 15 
points and eight reebs. 

The combination of Scoft (13) and 
Walker nerved Oswego as they hit 
consistently and came on with a very 
good pass game. The first half saw 
the score go bact and forth until 

7:50 when the Smith women went up 
23-20 on a Kelly Martin bucket. At 
4:13 the Lakers were down 31-24 but 
Debbie Fanning hit at the line and 
Deana Lowry (10) hit from the corner 
to bring back the green and gold. 

What kept Oswego in the second 
half was the hot Robin Wiggins 
shooting display. When open, 
Wiggins (21) hit from everywhere. 
Wiggins was also a tiger under the 
boards pulling down 9 reebs. usually 
over Scott. 

At 10:44 Wiggins hit to give the 
Lakers a 49-42 advantage and from 
there they held the lead tenaciously. 
A steal by Laura LTrich and an easy 
layup made the score 60-52. and at 
this point Scott fouled out. 

"Basically they are a one man 
team and we are an eleven man 
team/* said a happy Meadows who 
was given flowers for Valentines Day 
at the game. 

Finally the Lakers took control and 
dribbled out the dock for another 
win. their third in a row. Beth 
Thompson helped her teammates in 
the win canning 6 and Nancy 'The 
Bandit** added 9 in the win. 

On Saturday afternoon coach Jo 
Meadows had her team put to the 
ultimate test thus far as the %ishing 

Lakers squeaked out a thriller against 
St. Lawrence 78-76. 

Recapping the game, Meadows de
scribed how the two teams started off 
in the first half pretty even and then 
the Lakers went up by 10 points with 
7 minutes left. Hot shooting Robin 
Wiggins and center Eileen Sornmers 
netted 24 and 22 respectively to lead 
the Lakers but saw early foul trouble. 
As they watched from the bench, St. 
Lawrence chipped away at a 22-12 
and worked their press on Oswego. 
At the half, Oswego was up 31-30 and 
realized they were in some kind of 
game. 

In the second half Oswego came 
out smoking scoring the first five 
points to go up 35-31 and the next 
five minutes saw back and forth 
scoring. Oswego took a brief nap as 
St. Lawrence took a nine point with 
3.34 left. The Lakers saw themselves 
down by eight points with 8* seconds 
left, then Deana LOWTV (13) mas 
fouled and she connected both. 

•Thief Chief* Nancy Lobb (9) 
stole the bali and Wiggins scored to 
make the score 66-62. Now with an 
Oswego press. Deb Fanning inter
cepted and Lowry netted a boctet at 
:53 left in regulation time. Down by 
two. Oswego got the defensive reeb 

and a Lobb to Sornmers pass at low 
post made the score 66-66 as 
Sornmers scored from the baseline. 

In overtime Fanning scored four 
points of the game but no one can 
stress the importance of them. 
4*ln this game I needed the ex
perience in there", explained 
Meadows who now owns a 10-5 
record. *41 went with the same six 
people in this game, in fact this is the 
only game I had to do that", said the 
Laker mentor. 

With 1:21 left in overtime, Oswego 
went up 77-76 which proved to be the 
winning basket and Lowry added a 
foul line shot to put Oswego ^8-76, 
in a very nervous situation if St. L 
scored. Well, they did get the ball 
with 15 seconds left and missed their 
basket. Their inbound shot was good 
but the buzzer sounded prior to 
release and the shot didn't count. 

Beth Thompson had a good night 
with six points and grabbed seven 
rebounds as she faced her old school. 
Thompson explained later that "the 
team spirit mas good" and labeled 
this a "good win*\ 

Sornmers shot 53% from the floor 
and Wigfjins shot 58% as the two 
scored in the twenties, a first for the 
Lal'T team. 
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